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I . INTRODUCTI ON 
The study of the eye ' s abili ty to d i scern small 
lu~inance differences and thus detect or recognize fine detail 
is an intriguing one i;.rhich has occupied the at ten t i on of 
resea rchers for many dec ades. This thesis is intended to 
extend the study to cas es where t he eye must resolve fine 
detail i n the presence of a disturbing element, photographic 
grain, and determine how required i mag e contras t changes 
VIi th visual resolution thresholds. T•do films, SO 1166 and 
Tri-X will be used for this analysis. 
In t he early experiments involving visual t hresholds, a 
subject observed tv.ro ad j acent, homogeneous field s ha.ving 
identical chroma ticitie s , but slightly different lumi nances , 
1 and L+-11 , v.Jhere A 1 is defined as t he luminance difference 
t hreshold. The objective of the experiment vra s to deter:-nine 
the va.lue of Ll 1 at which the subject just perceived the 
difference. From this type of inve s tigation it vras orig-
i nally concluded· tha t when the lu.rninance 1 VEn" ied while 
other conditions remained the same,·d 1 a lso changed nearly 
proportionally to 1 so that the ratio LlL/1 was cons t an t to 
a first approxima tion and \•Ja s of the order of .Ol. This 
r e l a tionship was first proposed by Bouguer (1760 ) , the found-
er of photometry, and extended to other senses by Weber (1834), 
t he founder of psychophys ics. 
The concept found an ardent disciple in Feclmer (1858 ) 
2 
vJho elabor.: . ted upon -,!eber 1 s \'JOrl;;: and the resulting t heory 
\•las called the -.feber - Fechner La\·J, although the term 
psychophys ic a.l rela tionship vJould be more sui t ble . La ter 
i nvestig - tors have studied t he phenomenon and concluded 
tha t vJhile the tr l a\·1 11 is Ve,lid over a 1:-Iide r ange of lumine_nces, 
it does not hold for very hi h or for very low val ues, i . e. 
above 10 ,ooo ft - lamberts or belo\v l ft-lambert , approxi me. tely . 1 
Lm..rever , f or the viev.ring conditions encountered in t his vmrk 
the law will be assumed valid . 
The principle s e s t c.blished by the early pioneer s \·rere 
extended by later researchers to situa t i ons involving detec -
tion of Vc.rious simple shape s against different baclcg r m.mds , 
fer exa.rnple , t hat of a darlc circle on a bright fi e l d ; thc;.t of 
~ a bright line on e dark field , or t ha t of a dark line or rec-
tangle on a brigh t field . : 11 of t hese involve the &bility 
of the eye to detect luminance differences . Blacl~i·Jell and 
o t hers f ound t hat the llnninance difference threshold also 
depended upon the size and shape of an individual target , in 
addition to the size of t he pupil of the eye , its state of 
adaptation , the s pectral distribution of the light source 
u sed, the size of the field presented , the time given to ob-
serve the targ~ t, t he state of training of the subject , and 
t he type of instruction given to the subject . 2 • Considering 
tha t there are also differences between individua l observers , 
i t i s a small wonder that t here is a considerable 
3 
variability in re sults obtained by individual psychophys ici s ts . 
It should be constantly borne in mind, t hen, tha t theirs is 
not an exact science, dealing as it does vlith the human and 
his limitations . Consequently, -v.rhen nUJnerical values are 
given here, they generally represent nominal , r a ther than 
absolute values . 
Blaclnvell found tha t c ircular t arget s ·Here the mos t 
readily detectable vThen compared vii th other-shaped t arge ts 
having the same area . 11.Loreover, he concluded tha t for a 
given area , a target becomes less and less detectable as 
t he t arget 1 s l ength to width r a tio is increased . Figure 1 . 
gives a qua.li t a tive illustra tion of Blackw·ell 1 s findings . 
It may be seen from the curve that once the contrast 
of an object falls belo·w a mini mum value, it canno t be 
detected no matter what its s ize. 
Further , a s the ob j ect decreases in size, more contra s t 
is required to detect it. Finallyt at very small sizes, 
where the angular subtense is 5 min of arc or l es s, a simple 
rela tionship behveen area and contrast is reached vrhere are a 
and contrast are reciprocal . This final rela t i onship is knovm 
as Ricco 1 s Law. 3 • 
Visual acuity tests determine the ability of the eye to 
resolve fine detail . The most f Mliliar target used f or this 
type of test is the Snellen literal chart Hhich contain s 
block letters of va rying sizes and conf orms to certain other 
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Fi~1re l. T,ypical Blackwell data for circular targets 
but t he standard photogra_phic chart in t h is country is the 
tricolumnar , or three line bar target , and only it vrill be 
considered here . 
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The eye functions as ~n optical system, subject t o t he 
aberra tions and t he diffrac tion linlitat ions of such a system. 
Hence the original signa l from the test object, here a s qu are 
iriave pa_ ttern, Hill be modified by the human sys tem, and the 
signal presented t o the retina vrill be reduced in amplitude 
and deformed i nto essentially a sine wave in t he limiting c a se. 
Neglecting the aberrations of the eye which are negligible for 
small aper tures , and choosing a pupillary diameter of a size 
exi s t i ng when the eye i s adapted to normal illmnination , i.e . 
approximately 2. 5 1mn, Rayleigh ' s criterion for the resolution 
limit,8, of a circular aperture is a good approximation to the 
visual limi t . This is about 1 min of a rc . Since the evalua t i on 
of bar targets is being considered, it may be well t o conver t 
t his value to object size, Hhen viewed vlithout magni fic e.tion 
at 250 T@l , t he distance of most di s tinct vi sion, d , and thence 
t o reciprocal object s i ze, l/2s, expressed a s lines per nun . 
This necessity results from a difference in common pr a ctice for 
unit notati on bet·w·een the ps ychophys icists viho express visua l 
acuity in terms of reciprocal angles , and the photogr aphic 
physicists, \r.Jho expres s pb.otographic resolution i n terms of 
recipr ocal distance a t the present, although the trend in the 
l a tter field is also toward an expre ssion of rec iproca l angle . 
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The re solution in terms of lines/mrn is the reciprocal of the 
distance, 2s, measured from the center of a ba r to the center 
of t he adjoini ng be_r, and the resulting value for the reso-
lution of the eye under the conditions stated is about 
H1- lines/ rili'TI . Thi s i s shown in the f ollo1.v-ing computa tion : 
2S <# 6d 
= .000288 r c~d x 250 I11.m 
= 072 ~-(!""'' o . !liE 
He sol ut i on = l/2s = 13. 9 lines/ nm1 . 
l\Tm.r consider the problem of visual acuity 1.·1hen the 
t arget pr esented to the observer is made up of non-homogeneous 
elements . In the evalua tion of photographic emulsions, the 
target cons i sts of bars and spaces which appear to t he eye 
to be composed of lighter and darker clumps of gr a i ns who se 
size distribution is very nearly random , and v2.r i e s depend-
ing upon the type of emul sion, t he e:xposure , and pr ocessing . 
The exact na ture of this di s tribution is still in doubt and 
h as been t he subject of continuing inve s tiga tion, but 't'Ihat 
the eye ac tually sees is not pr oduced by the perception of 
indj_vidual grains , but rather by the perception of the 
pattern which is t he resul t of the irregular distribution 
of the gra ins in t_ree dimens i ons . 4 . 
t any r~ te, t his distribution of grains i n the emulsion 
presents to the observer a background no i se \vhich obs cures 
the bars and spaces, and results in 1-Jhat has been termed by 
the use of Communicati on Theory as a signal to noise r a tio 
comparable to t hat of ~n electronic system. 
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1tlhen the combina tion of noise, degrada tion of the i mage 
by the c amera le~s and visua l optical sys tem, and the 
turbidity of the emulsion is such tha t the contrast falls 
below the :ni n i mum necessary f or visual resolution, the huma.-rl 
measuri ng system c an no l onger discern the bars and spaces 
as such and the resol ution limit is reached . 
I n determining photographic resolving power , t he nega-
tives ar e vievmd through a binocular microscope . Since the 
limit of the eye is about 1 min of arc, a magnification such 
the. t the target subtends an angle greater than t h is i s re-
quired f or optimum vie;,._ri ng conditions . 
Consider able attention has been given to the pr oper 
amom1t of magnifj_c a tj_on , and Sehvyn , f or example, has con-
cluded tha t the magnific a t i on should be such tha t the mag-
nified i mage on t e photogr aphic record of the apparent 
separa tion between stripes is about 1 rmn in size.5· Thi s 
gi ves i t an angular subtense of approxima tely 13 min. 
ctually there is a r a ther wide range of magnific a tion f or 
maximum obs ervable resolution, and in practice i t is not 
ordi nar i l y possible to select f rom an i nfinite r ange of 
magnifica tions to pr ovi de a given apparent i ma· e size . 
BovJever , the magnifica tion available most closel y t o approx-
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ima te the ideal i mage size is s elected . This means, then, 
tha t t he appar ent s pa tial frequency of t he signa l (b~ r targe t ) 
pre sented to the observer i s essentially constant, while t he 
apparen t nois e (grain) increases with t he magnifice tion. 
I n order for the eye to detect the signal above t he no i se, 
assuming t hat the noise level is grea t enough to be bother-
some, the contrast in the emulsion mu s t increa se . J ones a..n.d 
Hi ggins in an excellent series on graininess (the subjective 
i mpress i on) and granularity (the objective mea sure) theorized 
tha t the i mpressi on of gr aininess was rela ted to the relative 
size of the magnified gr a in i mage and the size of the cones 
in the fovea centralis ·Hhich acted as an aperture scanning the 
i mage . This effect can be s i mula ted by scanning a gra in 
pa ttern vri th a microdens i tometer and varyi ng t he scanning 
apertur e of the instru~ent . If the aper t ure approaches t h e 
gr a in size a series of l ar ge fluctuation in the trace of the 
scan will be observed . This occurs because the a perture 
traverses areas of hi gh dens ity (the grain ) and t hen pa sses 
to cle ar area s of littl e density . I f the aperture is made 
large relative to the grain , it will i ntegr a te over a section 
compo sed of clwnps and clear spaces, yielding an aver age 
density for t he area , and the fluctuations i n the t r ace will 
be small, or non- exis t ant if the aperture is l arge enough. 
They de termi ned that there was t hus a critical aperture size 
corresponding to v.Jhat they t er med the blendi ng magnifica tion 
and which gave a measure of granul arity which correla ted ·well 
8 
with grain iness measurements. 
This paper presents a comparison beh.reen the t -vm types 
of scan , using the visual sys t em "\vi t h a. scanning aperture 
(the foveal cones ) small enough so that effect of the noise 
is significant, and a microdensitometer with its scanning 
aperture l 2rge enough so tha t t he effect of noise is averaged 
out by integr a tion over the slit dimensions . The resulting 
da t a for the visual measure of resolution and the contrast 
as seen by t he microdensitome ter should give some i ndication 
of the effect of noi se on the system. 
I I. PROCEDURE 
• 
Outline of Technique 
The following is a brief outline of the experimental 
technique used . more detailed account is given in 
Section B. 
By introducing stray light into a camera system and 
degr ELding the contra st in the i mages· for tvm films , Kode.k 
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SO 1166, a medium grain, medh.un speed aeria l film, and Kodak 
Tri- X, a high speed, grainy, genera l purpo s e fil _ , a series 
of visual resolution thresholds varying from 2. 5 lines/mm 
to 4-o lines/inm v-ras obta ined . Ten frames for each resolution 
threshold vmre exposed, processed, and eva l ua ted by tvJO t r ained 
experienced observers . They viewed t he films through binoc-
ul ar microscopes "1.1/i th t he emulsion illumine. ted by diffuse 
light of an e~ittanc~ of either 200 or 800 ft-lambert s , and 
recorded the just-resolved group number in each fr ame. The 
particul a r group of three line bar t ar gets jus t - resolved in 
each fr ame was scanned on a recording microdensitometer, and 
the minimum density difference Ll D required for resolution vJa s 
t aken from the trace of the microdens i tometer . By a pplying 
a scale factor to the group nu~ber the thre shold re solution 
vlas computed. Average values of resolution and .A D for the 
ten frames were calcul ated . The s e steps vrere repeated f or 
various values of resolut i on within the rang e gi ven above. 
From this data .6D as a function of resolu tion -vras pl otted . 
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A D i s the l ogari th...m of the contr ~1s t, C, as may be shovm belm·.r. 
Defi ning contrc..s t a. s the llJ.rninance rati o betvreen bar 
and space, Lb/Ls, where L0 is the i ncident li .~t , and T is transmittance , 
c :: Lb/Ls = LoTb/ LoTs 
Log c - Log (Tb/Ts ) - = Log Tb- Log Ts 
Log c = Ds- Db = Cl D 
These evalu~ ti 6ns we re made for two series of t ar gets , 
one serie s having a 5 to l l eng th to wi dt h r a tio , and the other 
having an effective lengt h to width r a tio of infinity. The 
former I:Jill be referred to -a s short line t argets and the l a t ter 
as l ong line t c.. r gets . 
B. Detai led De scri ption 
The cho ice of t e,rget involved vJha t or i gi nally \'!2. S fe lt 
-vrou l d be a problem in the ability of the mi crodensi tometer to 
integrate over a small area of t he emul s i on and give a trace 
which had a low signal to noise r at i o . Not only the size but 
a lso t he shape of the scanning aperture traversing a grainy 
s ample deterEl.ines the apparent gr anularity . ~ rectangul a r slit 
of the same are a as a circul ar slit 1.vill give smaller fluc tua-
tions . Horeover, as the length to i'.l i ,th r a tio of the rec tang-
ular slit increas es, a di ff erent dis tr i bution of gr cin sizes 
vrill be s canned and the fluctuation decrea sed still f urther . 
Eowever , t he gain resulting by increasing the slit length , 1o, 
and keeping the 1.v-i dth c onstant \<Till onl y vary a s ~ becaus e 
. .Lo 
ll 
of the considerat i on of a.rea whic h no\v enters . Figure 2 
illlJ_stra tes the effect of va rying sc anning slit size and s _ape . 
In view of this, the most desirable situa tion is one 
1:Jhere the s c anning slit has the largest area possible , since 
\ 
the ob jective is the measurement of the signa l independent of 
noise . There are tvw limitations to this requirement . One 
is tha t the slit c an be no l a rger than the ba r s or sp a ces of 
the t a rget, since the microdensitometer uould then not be 
measuring densities of the bars or s paces, but vJOul d be in teg-
r at i ng over both ba r and space, and the resulting density would 
be the averag e of the tvJO . The other restriction is that of 
the actual length of the sca.nning slit of the microdensi tometer . 
Now , in order to utiliz e the entire leng th of the scanning 
slit, the dimension of the target bar l ength must, vJhen 
enlarged and presented to the slit be long enough to cover the 
entire slit. For shorter bars , magnific ation of the target 
vJill resu l t in an increase in the noise c omponent (i. e . enlar 
ment of the grains ) so no gain vrill result. On he o ther __ and, 
if the lines of the original target are long enough in the first 
place, the problem does not arise . Consequently, the Bu~eau of 
b 
Standards tricolmnna r long line h high contrast t a rget vlas 
selected . 6 • 
It wa s also felt desira ble to use a target h aving a 5 to 1 
length to i.<lid th ratio to duplicate t arget conditions used for 
sta_ndard Air Force evaluations, and in addition make a compar-




Case I. Circular Aperture ~ approxi mately same size as 
g rain clump. 
1.0 
Distance 





Case III. :Rectangu lar Aperture , t wice length ~ same wi dt h as I I . 
Fi gure 2. Effect on Microdens itometer Traces of Vary i ng Aperture 
Size and Shape . Idealized Cases . Single Gr ain Clt~p Onl y . 
This l a tter phase actually duplicated t he vror_ of err in 
and .• 1 t man . 7 • 
12 
Originally it was intended to use a diffra c t ion- liMi ted 
s ys -em, and by varying apertures , obtain a series of different 
r e solution values . However, in view of the extreme ly long 
exposure times required for very s nall apertures w en t e 
resolution limit is a t just a fe\v lines/m.m , and also cons ider-
ing t he r 2. te a. t vJhich contras t varies near the res lution 
limi t, a small error in rea ding resolution result s i n a l a r e 
error in con tr c:.s t . Therefore , it 1-1as decided to limit resolu-
tion by va rying the contra st apparent in t he t est ob ject . 
The method final ly selected consisted of introducing 
stray light into t he system so tha t an infinite number of 
apparen t t est object contras ts could be obtai ned ~erely by 
ch:'.nging the amount of stray li rr t . T is vl .s done vi th the 
a pparatus shown in Fi gures 3 and 3a . Using a be am s plitting 
arrang ement, light from a source cons i s tifig of an opal 
diffuser 'ivas reflected fr om e. Lf-5° pla te into the pa t 1. of lig __ t
f r om the target , result i n g i n a lo rering of contr ast compar-
~.ble to that c ;:- used by the atmos phere Hhen a ground scene is 
viewed fro an aircr~ ft . Varyino the inteLsi ty of t Le source 
illumina ting t he opal glass diffuser altered the apparent 
contr - st of the target . ' limitation to this arrangement wE s 
tha t no apparatus v.re.s uvailabl e for measuring t he apparent 
con tras t of the target . I Oi/Jever, since t h i s s tudy \·T s conc ern-
ed only with de ter mining contrast on the film, the restriction 
Figure 3. Laboratory Apparatus. Foreground- camera, scattered 
light source, variacs, and voltmeter. Background- target and 
floodlights. 
l2a. 
~ 1gure 3a o ~lose-up ot camera and light scattering device, 
consisting of diffuse source and beam splittere 
12b. 
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vms not considered signi ficant . An a l terna tive method "~:Jould 
_ave been to use several t argets of varying cont r as t , but 
fle:xibili ty in choosing from m.any contrasts l·rould have been 
l ost . Noreover , wi th the method used, the charac teris t ics of 
t __ e singl e target remained unchanged thr oughout the experiment. 
A 3. 96X enlar gement of the original Bureau of t endards 
t a r get vvas pr inted and moun t ed on a black bac ~ground . In 
order to reduce the lengt h to vli d t h r at i o of the original 
long line target for the 5 t o l length to width r a t i o study , 
a mas: wa s made on gl ass . Thi s ·was done by a ttaching a s t rip 
of ma sking t ape to a glass pla te and cutting ~-e t ape so t hat 
the desired ratio w~s mEintained throughout the s p2tial freq -
uency r an e of the t 2,r ge t . The gl ss \·J& s spra red "~:rith fl e.t 
bla c c pa i nt, thus maki ng i t opaq_ue , the tape r emoved , and the 
targe t appe_red t~ough resul ting c l ear spaces . ~or long line 
studies , a clear sheet of the same type gl ass ltras pl aced over 
the target to give it essentially the sa.:.o.e charac teristics as 
it vrould have 1vhen the mask vJ a s used . Since t he planes of the 
glass and target nearly coincided when viewad by ~e ca~era 
a t fairly long dist ances , the effect of i mEge deterioration was 
negligible . The t s.rget -....J.:.. s illuminated by bro reflector f l oods 
mounted on l i ght stands . The "Lmi for rni ty of illumination on the 
target was checked with a light meter. 
The camera body u sed v-ras an :C:xacta VX. THo l enses v1ere 
utilized for the portion of the study involving the SO 1166 in 
an a ttempt to convert the square wave signal from the bar 
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t arget to an essentially sine wave signa l at the i mage plane of 
t h e c amera . This vras ac c omplished by set ting t h e lens a perture 
a t a size t hree t i mes l a rger t han the aperture siz e for the 
diffr ac t i on limit of the l ens at the desired value of resolution . 
constant se tting of f/11 '\va s used f or the Tri-- . Exposu re 
times vmre varied i n the fir s t i ns tance, vrhile an expo su r e time 
of l/150 sec vras used i n the latter c ase . 
In maki ng exposure s f or the phase of the exper i ment involv-
ing SO 1166, very small apertures ivere r equ ired in the frequency 
range from 2. 5 lines/mrn to 10 lines/mm. The be t~<reen-the-lens 
diaphragm of the f/1 . 5, 75mm Bi otar cou ld only be set a t a min-
i muin of f/22 . Uhen smaller apertures ·were placed in fr ont of 
t he lens to s top it do-~m , bubbl es i n the lens i·rere i ma ed on 
the fi l m, resulting in the pattern i>Jhich may be se.en on the fr ames 
for stri p SO 10- 2 . Consequently , a 75mm , f /3.5 Tessar Lens 
\:lith a ser ies of s mall aper tures pla ced bet-vreen the lens wa s 
emp loyed in t h e exposures i n the 2 . 5 lines/mm t o 10 l ines/1mn 
r ange . 
; ocus s ing through the lens v.ras done on the ground gl a ss 
viei·dng screen of t h e c ame ra. 
In order to k eep the gra ininess of the films a s constant 
as possible , a background film density of • 75 .t.l \vas selected . 
With t his small a llowabl e deviation from the standard , a 
c _ange i n gr ainines s should be negli~ible . Moreover, t h e 
s t endard densi ty wa s on the straight line portion of the D-LogE 
curves for both f ilms . 
Both the t arget lights and the scattered lig t were 
controlled by Variacs, and the voltage checked with a volt-
meter . 
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First , the proper intensity for the desired backg round 
illuillina tion i-Jas obtained by mc-Jcing a series of exposur·es with 
the scattered light voltage altered in steps of ten volts , and 
the t arget illumination off . The resulting film strip •:J.'J.S pro-
cessed , and its macro- densities read on an Ansco-l·iJ:acbeth dens i -
tometer . A plo t of density versus volta ge was made, and the 
proper voltage for the desired density of .75 was selected . 
"mother exposure \va s made using this voltage setting , and the 
resulting density was measured to a scerta. in if i t fell with in 
the limits selected. Hhen the proper setting vre~s obtained, 
the target illumina tion 11as turned on , and the t a rget ill uJnina-
tion vras chru"lged in steps of ten volts , and the film strip pro-
ce s sed . This strip vra.s read for resolution and the target 
illumina tion val tage f or the desired value vras chosen. 
Finally, ad justing both sc a ttered illumina tion and t a rget 
illmnination to the proper voltages, a series of ten exposures 
for the long lines, and ten for the 5/1 lines ·vras Lade on a. 
single strip . In addition , a h igh contras t exposure of the tar -
get \vas made with no scattered light for the purposes of deter-
mining the scale factor, and ali gning the images of the ba rs on 
the film ,,.Jith the mi crodensi tometer slit . 1 step vredge \·Tas a lso 
exposed on the end of the film strip in an Eastman I B Sensi-
tometer for purpose of check i ng the gaimna of the film. This 
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procedure vras repea ted for res olution values of the order of 
1, 2.5, 5, 10, 20, 4o, and 50 lines/~~ . The c amera sys t em used 
anpeared inc apable of resolving more t han about 50 lines/ .u~ 
without us i ne more precise focussing methods , so no c oncerted 
atte~p t t o obtain resolving power values above t ha t limit we s 
made . .l so , based on previous experience vri th the microdensi-
tome ter, it was felt that some difficulty would have been en-
countered in its use at va l ues much in excess of 60 lines/mxn . 
The SO 1166 film vras processed in D-19 for 8 mi nut es at 
68° F . with cont inuous agita tion in an \Tiseo roll film tank . 
The average resulting gamma v.JB. S 1 . 54. The time -v.ras selected as 
being repre senta tive of tha t used in nor mal vrork for aeria l 
rec onnaisse~c e. SO 1166 exhibits t he property t hnt gam~a re-
mains almost cons tant with changes in development times , ut 
i t shifts horizantally along the D-·LogE graph, resulting in 
changes in speed r a ther than i n gamma. 
The Tri-X film \vas pr ocessed in D-19 for 10 minutes at 
68° F. to f 77 a gaw~a o • • This film was outdated , so a high 
fo g level - . 36 resulted. HovJever, this w·a. s not detrimental to 
the experiment . 
Tv.ro tra i ned observers \vi th normal visual acuity re ad the 
strips , recording the group nun1ber just-resolved, and t he 
magnific a t i on in reading . They ivere free to select the magnif-
ic e. tion, a..YJ.d the light t able illumina tion, l·rhich coul d be se t 
at either 200 or 800 ft-lamberts . The criterion s elected for 
calling a 5 t o 1 group resolved vms tha t t he ti·Jo spaces betvl8en 
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the three b~rs be visible a long their entire length. The 
criterion for calling the long line grou:ps resolved was tha t 
ea ch space be visible over a range of fifty percent of its 
length. Evaluation of long line t argets appears to present 
considerable difficulty to the observer because t he element of 
judgment pl ays a ma jor role in vievJing the t ar get . Fixation 
mu.s t t aJ:ce place over a relatively l ong series of d i s crete 
points , and t he observer must employ memory in mal i ng t he dec-
ision t ha t the lines are resolved no ma tter what the cr i ter i on 
for resolution. For this reas on, it seems tha t long line 
t a r ge t s are undesir ~ ble from a s t and point of visual resol u tion 
tests on film, a t le a s t \~Then the length to \vidth r atio exceed s 
t wenty or t hirty. 
The microdensi tometer used w·as a modified Zeiss 
11 Schnellphotometer11 ori ginally designed for t he r ap id a nalysis 
of spectrographic plates . The original barrier layer photo-
cell and inter1al suspens i on oalvanometer had been rep ~ced 
vJi th a 931A photomultiplier tube. 1-'Iacbeth- Ansco densitometer 
served a s the amplifier, and its output w2, s fed in to a Brm~m 
Recorder. The full sca le re sponse time of this system i s not 
more than 2 s econds . For stability, the ]\~acbeth- nsco cir cuit 
vra s connected to a Sorenson val t ag e stablizer ~,,;hich gives 115 v. 
a . c . stable to about 0.1%. .' reduced ime.ge of 2. condensor I·ens 
i s focused in t e pl ane of t he sampl e by a micros cope ob jective, 
and a second obj ective pr o jects an enlar ged i mage of the sar:mle 





















sli t . Il clea.r slit in a red filter is a t tl:.e pl ~_ne of t he light 
source and a. green filter is pl aced before t he pho t omultipl ier 
to reduce tLe effect of s tray light . The scanning sli t ca n be 
ad j usted witL a microme t er attachment to the des ired widtt . 
The leno th of the slit is 20mm. By e:nploying ma slcs , s horter 
lengths or circular apertures may be utiliz ed . The nor !lla l 
magnifica tion is 20X , al t hough by using different ob jective s 
magnifica tions fr om 8 to 4ox can be ob t ained. 
The output of the ampl ifier is l ogari tbr11ic, t .hus givi ng 
va lues f or density directly . A variable resistance i n par a llel 
vri t h the recorder all ovred an expanded scale of densi ty readings 
to be used . \".Then small density differences aJr e .. easured , there 
will be small curren t ch~nges in t he ampli fier output . y 
i ncrea sing t he parallel resis t ance, t he volt ao- e dr op can be 
increa s ed to give a large def lec tion of the recorder . Thus i t 
\vas po s s ible to ex-oand the n or mal s ca le of the recor der and pr o-
- ... -
vide lar ~ e fluctu~ tions on t he recorder f or small variations in 
dens i t y on t he nega tive . 
The s ~nple stage consisted of a t able fre e t o travel in 
t~o directions; transverse and l ongitudinal . Transve~se 
mo tions could be measured on a micromete r drum, and r a te of 
tr avel could be contr olled by a uechanic al drive coupled t o 
constant s peed mo tors of 3 x·pm or -~- r pm. The r a tes could be 
varied by chan~ing the v7heel r e. tio betl.veen the .not or e.nd stage 
spindles . 
The drive r ate mcJms conside r a ble difference in t he fl ue-
t uat i ons recorded due t o density differences because of t h e 
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finite response time of the photomulti plier . If t h e s·Jeed is 
t oo h igh , t he sample i mag e pa sse s by the slit too rapidl r for 
t h e s ystem to record t h e fluctua tions accur a tely . Consequent-
ly a r a te slow enough to give a true me a sure of t h e fluctua -
tions \·Jas selected f or e e.ch s eries of sainples . Th is r c:.. te may 
be determined by scanning in a ser i es of decre a sing drive r ate s 
a.nd choosing a r a te beyond vJh ich no change in tr ::..ce che.r a c ter-
i s tics is no t ed . 
Since t h e objective of this phase was to obtain values of 
c ontra st independent of noise , t h e slit aperture selected vre, s 
one wi de enough for the a ppa r a tus to integra te over t h e n oise 
r ange , t hus aver aging i t out . Gottfried and Murcott8 • in a 
simila.r study recormnended that apertu re size be equal t o t h e 
~.agnified i mage of the grou p of ba rs scanned . This gives 
optimurn conditions f or a veraging out the noise , so an appro ~r­
i~na tion t o t h is method \va s u s ed . It \·Ja s found t hat setting t h e 
a pertu re \ifidth to a Ve. lue slightly l es s than the pr o jected 
i ;mge size produced compar able results , and yet s s.ved the add-
i tiona.l \-JOr k of re-settin6 the slit vJid th from one fr a.rne t o a n-
o t her . If, f or instance, the frequencies of the va r a ets in a 
series of ten frames va r ied from 8 1/mm to 10 1/mm , a s_i t vJ i d th 
c orresponding t o t h e 10 1/rmn image size vJas used . Using t h is 
technique , the noise vJ a s so effec tively eli minated that in ;nost 
c a s e s i t i s imperceptible i n the record of the tra c es . lfuen 
5 to l target s ·1:1ere scanned , it \ifas necessa ry to mc. sk d o-vm t he 
l eng t h of t he s li t to the pr oper size . The slit length selected 
• 
was equ~l t o t he l ength of the s hortes t target ba r length in 
a ser ies of t en expo su r e s of a given frequency ranbe . 
~ ' ince the r e c order pa per r e adily availa ble \'JD.s of only 
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tvro scales, a density r ange of 0 to 3 , and a range of 0 t o 1, 
in s ome instances uhen using the expanded sc a le f a ctor, it \va s 
necess ary to divide the densi t y fluctu~tions rec- rded by t h e 
expanded sc a le f actor . For example, us ing paper c alibra ted in 
a den sity r ange of 0 to 3 with an ex panded s c a le f a.c tor of t\..ro , 
the density fluctuat i ons rea d fr om the scal e on t h e p aper must 
be dj_vided by h-ro . Thus , in this inste.nce, if the p a per s m-rs 
~- densi ty fluctua tion of . 2 units, t he actual fluctua tion is 
• 2/2 or . 1 unit. Each roll of pa per \vas l abeled vli t h t _e pro-
per expanded sca le factor to be applied . 
In order to align the i mage of the bars on the sample 
pB.rallel to the scanni... g slit , a s pecial fixtur e for holdin g 
the film i-•ras fabricated . It c onsis ted of tHo thin p&rallel 
strips separated by a wi dth equa l to tha t of t he film, and 
mounted on a bra ss plate having a rectangular a perture a p9r .:x -
L a tely equa l to t __ e. t of ~ 35mm fil!n frame . The film s rip \vas 
ins erted in t h is carrier and the s i ngle high contr st exp osu re 
on the strip Fas aligned pe.ra.llel I>Jith the slit j avrs. A...n index-
ing ba r wc s attached t o t he microdensitometer stage so that the 
.... i carri er could alv12.ys be pl a c ed in the s ame position . It 
wa s then nec es s ary only to s lide t h e film strip t h rough t he 
c arrier so the:~ t vrhen a given fr ame of a strip v,ms i mB. ged at the 
sc an ning slit , it vra_s a lso parallel to tb.e slit. 
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The ma i n purpose for us i ng such a.n a rranoement -vrc.s the 
difficulty i n seeing the very l ow contras t tar 0 ets w_ich were 
maonified several times on the viewi ng screen a t the sl i t plane . 
The mininmm maanific a tion s.vail e.ble because of the mec_ a.ni c 2.l 
structure of the microdensitometer was BX. E~d it been possible 
to use less rna n i ficat i on f or the tar gets in the one t o five 
lines/!mn r ange , making the tr ace s wotlld have been grec:.t ly simp-
lified . !~wever , because of the excessive magni fication , the 
2 . 5 lines/ mm targets were be_rely detec t a bl e on the s c reen, a nd 
the one line/rnm tar gets coul d not be seen a t e.ll . '•!oreover , 
the contrast i.·Ias s o l ovJ tha t it ' 'ras no t possible f or t h e 
microdensitome t er to detect density diff erences i n t e one 
line/ mm t a r c;ets, so no dat · c an be given for tl~is freque ncy. 
The group j ust - reso l ved in e a ch fr ::1J11e was scanned "~.'l i th the 
microdensi t ometer, and t he l og mi nimum contrast recorded t E" _  ,;;:en 
fro_,_ the tra ce . Th i s va l ue ws. s entered i n t e ~-; roper c olUJnn 
of t e resolu t i on data sheet . Log mininmm contrast "I:J :::.s used 
instes d of l og average c ontr as t because it ave a more re alistic 
va l ue of the contra s t limiting re s lutions . In many cases, a t 
the threshold of vi sual resolution , with t he criterion used , 
while both spaces a re a ctually v i sible , the contra st in the one 
just; - reso l ved may be sign i fic antly less t han t h e adj iniLC) one 
which may be well-resolved . 
Fi nal ly, t he av era::; e res olut i on f a series of ten fr :.mes 
of a pa rticular l ength t o wi dth r a tio (i.e. l ong or short line ) 
vJas co·mputed , e.s vJas the ave r a ge l og minimum contras t . series 
of va l ues of r equired c ontras t for thresholds of resolut i on 
th-L.S obt<.-.. i ned 1-E':s then ..JT'aphed for each obs erver fo r the ur-
po se of comwa.ring v s.ri :::.tions betvre en the observers . _ver e.ge 
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v a l ues of minimm,1 c ontr e.. s t and resolu tion f or the h1o ob s ervers 
taken t ogether vJer e a lso p l otted . The fi n al t abul c:. t i ons yield-
ed tv.ro curves : on e f or t l!.e 5 to 1 l ength t o "l.vid t _ r a tio line s , 
and one for the l ong lines . Tabl es I : t h rough I J give data 
f or the SO 1166 fi l m; and Tables I IA through I IL are f or t he 
Tr i - .A film. 
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I II. DISCUSSION 
The d.::J.ta ob t ained in t_ is study e.r e given i n Tables L\. 
t h r ough IJ and Table s IIA through IIL. The r esults are surrlinar -
ized i n t he graphs shmm in Figure s ~1- through 7. The prints in 
Figures 10 through l 9B are intended to ~resent to t he re ~der 
an i mpression of t he appe ~- ranee of the targets as vie \ved by an 
analys t .. They depict the varying contras t, and t he change in 
appearance of the gr ain lftJhen the t argets are vie1·Jed a t a 
m:.. gnificati on sufficient to resolve the detail in them . T~_e 
pr i n t m~-,_gnifics.tions in most cases approxim te those us 2d by 
t_e observers . However , s trips SO 40-l and 60-l a r e enlarged 
40 ra~_er t han t he 30X used i n viewing . Finally, Figures a 
through 9F are reproductions of typical microdensitome t er tra ces 
f or each of t he str i ps. They -,·Jere chosen a s lnost nearly rep-
resenting average density differ ence s obta ined . 
Sensitometric data are given i n Figures 20 and 21 . 
• Tabl es 1 and I I • 
fno - s previously men tioned , the values for t he cnerture 
setti ngs u s ed i n the '0 1166 serie~ were t hree times t he 
theoretical diffraction limit at the de s ired resolution r ang e . 
The value of the diffraction limiting aperture can be closely 
approximated by t he expression , 
f 110 = 1400 , where Rd is the desired reso l ution . 
Rd 
To obtain <:m aperture t hree times larger than that a t the 
diffraction limit t he f or mula , 
f . 
no 
was used . The aperture size, a , to give this fno wa s t h en 
computed from, 
a = f.l. , where f.l . is the len s foc a l length. 
fno 
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Film ,Scale Factor - Th i s quantity is applied to t he va lues 
in column 2, Tabl e III to convert group number resolved to 
resolution . Since it vJas obtained i n a someVJha t rotmd about 
fas hion, some f urther explanation was requi red . 
The values in col~n 2, Table III are for the original 
Bureau of Standards long line t arget which is about St x 11 inches 
i n over all size . However, a 3. 96X enlargement wa s made of t his 
tar ge t . Therefore, the actual frequency of any group i n t he 
enlargement i s l/3 . 96 of the value listed i n t he t able . \ t 
t b.e time, it v.ras felt more convenient to apply t _is value as a 
cons tan t in computations r· t her t han convert all the va l ues in 
t he t a ble . Thus , the so c alled film scale f a ctor is t he amount 
of reduction of t he photographic image times l/3. 96. 
The length of the enle.rgement used for the t a r get was 
659mrn as me a sured \dth e. meter stick from t he first ba.r of 
Gr oup I to t he l a st bar of Group 25. The length of the i ma.ge 
vJa s measured on t he micr odensi t ometer ste:.ge u sing the micrometer 
dr um pr eviously described. 
Film scale factor, Sf' can be represented as 
s =- ~6_...5_...,_~ 
f li:x3 . 96 
:: 167 , 1.rheT'e li is the leng th of t he i mage 
li on t hi s film. 
To convert film scale factor to image reduction, multiply by 
3 . 96 . 
Recorder scale f ac tor - The necessity for employing t h is 
f a ctor vTB.s given in the section on Procedure . In reading 
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values from the original traces, divide the dens ity differences 
rec orded on the paper by this quantity to find actual density 
di fferences . 
Vie1 . ..ring magnificat i on - This is the amoDnt of magnifi c a -
tion used by the analysts in reading the film. 
I"iissing values - In cases \•There values for Log l•.iinimDI.O. 
Con tr .:1st are mis s ing, the mic r odensi tometer 1va s incapab~e of 
registering density differences beh.reen at leas t one bar and 
its adjacent space, and i n some c a ses between any b <: rs and 
spaces in t he group called re solved . t le ast two re-runs of 
those grou ps were made on the mi crodensitometer vrith no resu lt s . 
It i s possible that t __ ese groups 1vere erroneously listed as 
resolved . 
B. Sample Li crodensitometer Traces - Figures 8.,. through .2[ 
These samples vJere traced from the original recording pe.per 
to illustrat e the increas e in contrast required as finer detail 
is just- resol ved. Figure 9D shows how the values for density 
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differences w·ere obta ined . The samples 1·1ere chosen a s having 
density differences a bout equal to the aver age va l ues obta i ned 
for e ach strip. The accompanyi ng s c ales glve densitie s directly 
and no applica tion of recorder scale f e.ctor is necess 2.ry . 
It may be seen that while some noise due to gr a in is pre-
sent, it i s no t grea t enou~h to obscure the fluctuations result-
ing fr om resolut i on of the bars and spaces by the microdens ito-
me ter . Compar l ng t he traces for the SO 1166 series with the 
Tri- X series , it should be noted that the hoped- for sine wave 
effect of the SO 1166 series i s no more predomi nant t han tha t 
for the Tri-X series . I n f act, both series appr ox i mate sine 
wave s r a ther closel y. This may be a ttributed t o the aperture 
res~Jonse of the camera lens . 
The very small f l uctuations in the trac~ of t he long line 
s eries of SO 1166, Figure SJ, i ndic ates the poss ibility tha t t he 
obs erver s \vera reading resolution values t oo hi gh for that strip . 
c. Enl i:J.rgements .Qf Nega tives - Figures 101 through 19B 
These pictures are included to give t he reader a feeling 
for t he appearance of gr ai n and its obscuring properti es as the 
analyst sees a nega tive through a mic roscope . In mos t c a.ses , 
the groups re solved in the negative are not resol ved in the 
pr i nt, a com..rnon f ailing of enlar gements . Better pri nts could 
have been obt ined only a t t he expense of consider ably more time 
an refinement of equipment 2.Vai l e.ble. This lmuld ha.ve i nvol ved, 
among other things , mak ing runs t h r ough focus on t he enlar :?; er, 
since be s t visua l focus is not the best photogr a phic f ocus . 
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At any rate, s tudy of t hese photogr aphs i s intere s t ine; from 
s everal a.spects . Li ke t he s a~nple microdensitometer tra ces, they 
shovl hm·T contr as t must i ncre a.se a s re sol u tion i ncre :::.ses . They 
e rn 2.lso be used to illustr a te t he techni que originally employ-
ed by J ones and Hi ggins in their gr a ininess studies . They 
rela ted graininess t o c' so called Hblending distcmce 11 - t h..:. t 
d i stance a t ;,.rhich the gr e.in become s j us t-perceptibl e . Thi s 
effect can be obtEined by observing t he photogr aphs from a 
distance of about four feet, t hen moving t oward t hem , and stop-
ping a t a point where t he gr ai n is just noticeable . By compa r-
i ng t he di s tances a t "~:Tll.ich the gr ain is just-perceptibl e , a mea. s-
ure of the rela tive graininess of the Tri-X and SO 1166 can be 
obtained \.vhen bo t h photographs have the s c:m1e enlc;_rgement. 
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IV. SUJYJ-1-':JtY OF HESULTS 
• 
Log l·dn~Lmum Contr,::.. s t RequiPed for Resolution 
The curves shm.vn in Figures 4 t hrough 7 summarize the re-
sults of this study. I t is now necessary to resort to the 
almost u;. iversal comp l aint of vJorkers 1:1ho l e.bor in f ield of 
data ge. thering : more data W01).ld have yielded mor e conc lusive 
results . Unfortunately, in the limited time avail: ble, only 
the data presented could be taken . It indiciates clearly t ha t 
required contras t f or resolution increases with resolution. ~l 
linear i nc rease appears to be the best appr ox i mation , consider -
ing the usual experi mental errors encountered in t his type study. 
This conclusion is in accordance with Sandvik ' s early data9 · 
-vrhich also indic a ted an approximately linear increase of con-
trast required f or resolution , although he was concerned with 
contrast in the te s t object rather than i n the photographic 
imags . 
But the disturbing elemen t in the da ta is the character-
istic uhump" vJhich occurs in the resolution range between 10 
and 20 lines/mm for all the data except tha t of the Tri-~~ s ort 
line ser ie s . Perrin and l tman also f oLmd such a h~mp in their 
studies of various films but were unable to account f or it.7 • 
They felt tha t it wa s cha r acteris tic of the particular film 
studied ,. but no further conclusions were reached . 
By fitting a third order curve to the data an expression 
for contrast a s a function of resolution can be obt a i ned using 
the method of Baily, Cox and l''.i:atuschak, but the second and 
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t h ird order terms in the expression are of such small m~gnitude 
that they can be disregarded for all practical purpos es . Such 
an expression for the ~a 1166 short line series is given below. 
Ll D = .0056 +.0036H-5.t1-lxl0-5R2+ 9 . 13xl0-7R3 
vJhere ~ D is the log minimmi1 contr e. s t and R is resolution. 
The curves were ex trapol a ted to the ori gin based on the 
knowledge tha t L .e log contrast limita tion of the eye for very 
l a rge detail, i . e. low resolution, is of the order of .005. 
This is felt to be a reasone~ble assumpt i on becc: . use l ar e de t a il 
would be vie\ved "''i thout magnification, and t he obs curing effect 
of grain v.rould be negligible. 
The foll owing first order expressions for t he films analyzed 
1-·rere obtained from the graphs : 





l1 D = • 00 5 ·f • 00 3R 
..1 D = • 00 5 + • 004R 
L.\ D = .005 t . ooo8R 
./J D = . 005 + . 0015R 
The dat a in Table III indicate s tha t the resolution f r 
lines having an essentially infinite l eng t h to width r a tio is 
one and one half times a s grea t a s for tho s e having 2. five to 
one length to v1idth ratio. This f act I•J'as previously demonstrat-
ed by Perrin and 1~1 t man . 
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V. CONCLUSIOITS 
I mage contrast required on film for visual resoluti on in-
creases vJ:L th finer detail even t hough viev!ed ''-'i th magnifica -
tion . The exact f a shion i n which this contrast incre ases is in 
doubt, but it is very nearly, if not exac tly, line~r . : general 
expression of the form : 
A D = b + GR 
may therefore be deduced from the da ta, vrhere b is a cons tant 
for the t hreshold contras t of the _eye, and G i s a gr e.ininess 
f actor dependent on the film characteristics and viewin condi-
tions . Bec ::.mse of the disturbing effect of gr a i n , mor e contrast 
in the im~ge is required to resolve detail in a grainier ma ter-
ial such a s Tri-X than a less gr c:dny material such as C 1166 . 
-s the length of the bars in the test objects i ncre a ses, 
for t _ e s aJne ms.terial, less contrast i s required for resolu tion. 
This is in accordance with previously obtained data in psycho-
physice.l studies using grc.inless test objects . Hov-1ever , be-
c ause of the difficulty in evalua ting l ong line targets, they 
a re not recommended for visual resolution tests, a lthoug_ t ey 
are \vell-sui ted for ob jective me a s"Lu'ements using ail i nstrurr ent 
such a s a ai crodensitometer . 
Table I · - Log I•ii nimum Contra s t at Resolution Threshold 
Str i p No . SO 5- 4 
Fi l . . • . •.•••.••• SO 1166 
Lens •. .• ...• ... • Tessar 
f •••• • ••••••• 9 3 
22~osure ti~e ••• l sec 
Gb ,erver A ~ 
Fra;ne He solution Lo o-
. ::> l· ~in . 
No . lines/ mm Contr ast 
ll 4 . 81 . 020 
12 L~ . 81 .006 
13 4 . 26 .020 
14 5 . 37 . 012 
15 5. 37 . 010 
16 6 . 80 . 023 
17 6 . 80 . olLI-
18 5 -37 .014 
19 5 -37 . 014 
20 '5 .31_ 
-
J.ve r ag e 5 • L~ 3 . 01 5 
Ave r age f or both observers : 
Len3 t h to width r at i o ••• 5/l 
Film sca le f actor ••...•• 8 . 24 
Re corder sc &le f a ctar ••• l X 
Viewing Magnification ••• 6 . 6 
Observer B 
Resolution Log ~.'~ in • 
lines/ rmn Contrast 
5 . 37 . 017 
5. 90 . oo4 
4 . 81 
--
5 -37 . 012 
4 . 81 . 016 
5 . 90 .020 
4 . 81 . 020 
5 . 37 . 014 
5 -37 . 013 
4. 81 . 01-..2._ 
5 . 25 . 015 
Resolution ••• •• •••• 5 . 3L1. lines/ r11m 
Log min . contras t •••• 015 
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Tabl e I B - Log Ntni:nu~n Contrast at Resolution Threshold 
Strip No . so 10-2 
Fi l m •...•....•.• so 1166 
Lens •.......•.•• BiotB.r 
f 110 •••••• • •••• • 46 ~ipo sure time ••• l/5 
Ob server A 
Frar1e Reso l u tion Log Iviin . 
No . lines / mm. Contrast 
- 1 8 .77 .062 
2 8 . 77 .020 
3 8 .77 . 055 
4 8 . 77 . 010 
5 8 .77 . 030 
6 8 . 77 . 035 
7 3 .77 • oLr3 
8 9 -95 . 028 
9 8 .77 . 034 
10 7 .70 .022 
~~ verELge 8 . 77 .038 
Aver age f or both observers : 
Len gt h to width r a tio • •• 5/l 
Film sca le factor ••.•••• 8 . 77 
Recorder sca le f ac t or ••• l X 
Vie >JJing l"Iag __ ificati on ••• 6 . 6~-
Ob serv er B 
Re solution Log 11iin . 
1 · I _lnes mm Contrast 
8 .77 . 062 
8 .77 . 020 
8 .77 .0 55 
7 .70 .018 
9 -95 . 036 
8 .77 . 035 
8 .77 . 035 
9 -95 . 028 
8 .77 . 0~4 
7. 70 . o~~ 
8 .79 .038 
Re solution •...••••• 8 .78 line s / mm 
Log min . con tras t •••• 038 
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Table IC - Log Einimu.::n Contras t at ResolutL:m Thr eshold 
Strip No . 0 20-1 
Film ••••• • . . . .• • 30 1166 
Lens •.•..••.••.• Biota r 
f n(') •••••••••••• 22 
~x ~ asure t i e ••• l/25 
Observer _ 
Fre:ne Resolution Lo_, '- . i·ll n . 
IJo . lines/ mm Contras t 
13 18 . 8 . OLI-O 
lLc 16 . 7 .040 
15 20 . 1 . 033 
16 14 . 9 .067 
17 18 . 8 .030 
18 18 . 8 .023 
1 0 
- / 16 . '7 . 057 
20 13 . 2 . oso 
21 16 . 7 . 0[1-0 
22 16.7 . 053 
-
Aver age 17. 4 . 042 
-· 
J verage for both obs erve rs: 
Length to width r ~ tio •• • 5/l 
Film sca le f ac tor •.• •••• 26 . 3 
Recorder sc ale fe.ctor ••• 3-
Viewing Ma gni fic a tion ••• l3X 
Observer B 
Re soluti on ~o g idn . 
l ine s / mm Con tr c:, s t 
16 . 7 .060 
14 . 9 .0 ~0 
16 . 7 . 043 
l Lf-. 9 .067 
13 . 8 . 030 
14 . 9 . 097 
16 . 7 . 057 
13 . 2 .050 
lLI-. 9 . 060 
16 . 7 .0 53 
1 5. 8 . 060 
Reso lution •.•.••• •• 16 . 6 line s/ mm 
Log ~in . con t r ast • •••• 051 
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Table I D - Lo :~ 1-'iinimum Contra s t a t Hesoluti cm Thres t:ol d 
Stri p I'}J . SO ~-0 -1 
Film •. • ... . . •• • • • SO 1166 
Lens • • . • . .. ••.••• Bi otar 
f • • •..• • .. .•.. 11 
E~~osure ti~e •• • • l/50 
Observer •. 
Fr ame Re s olut i on Log i,.lin . 
No . line s/ mm Contrast 
~ 33 . 9 . 105 30 . 5 . l L:-0 
5 33 · 9 . 095 
6 30 . 5 . 150 
7 33 . 9 . 150 
8 38 . 5 . 075 
9 38 . 5 . 100 
10 43 . 0 . 030 
11 38 . 5 . 040 · 
12 33 -9 . 135 
13 33 - 9 . 070 
_· verage 35 . 3 ooo • 7/ 
: ve r age for both ob servers : 
Len~th t o wi dth r at i o ••• 5/l 
Fi l m scal e f ac tor •• •. • • • 26 .7 
Recor de r scale f act r • •• 2\ . 
Vie1ving mag ni fica tion • • • 30_, 
Observer B 
~{es oluti on Log i··:in . 
1 i n e s I ffi:'TI Contras t 
33 - 9 . 105 
30 . 5 . 140 
33 . 9 . 095 
38 . 5 
-
33 . 9 . 150 
30 . 5 . ll+O 
26 . 7 . 210 
33 . 9 .125 
33 -9 . 090 
38 . 5 .oso 
33 . 9 . 070 
33 . 0 . 120 
~es olution •• ~ ..•• • 34 . 2 l ines/~m 
Log ~in . contra st •••• 110 
Table I~ - Log Kinimu~ Contrast a t Resolution T.reshold 
Strip No . SO 60-1 
Film ••••....•.•• SO 1166 
Lens .••.•..•••.• Bi 0 t ar 
f ............ 8 
· '5rBosure time .•• l / 150 
Ob serve r ._/{ 
Fran1e Resolution Lo :~ ' " . 1'.1 n . 
No . lines/ L:Y£1 Contr as t 
l 39 . 0 . 095 
2 L~l . 2 .055 
-:( 39 . 0 .0?5 
-' 4 3L1-• 9 . 065 
5 39 . 0 . 065 
6 34 . 9 . 125 
7 39 . 0 . 035 
8 41 . 2 . 065 
9 L1-1 . 2 . 105 
10 39 .0 • 35 
.:'. ver age 38 . 8 . 077 
ver age for both observers: 
Length to wid t h r at io ••• 5/l 
Fil·. scale f actor . .....• Y-1 . 2 
.i.~ecorder scc~ l e L:.ctor ••• 2·r 
Viewing magnification .•• 30X 
Ob server B 
Resol u tion Log - -· ''"ln . 
lines/ mm ContL•.st 
39 . 0 . 095 
39 .0 . 120 
34. 9 . 095 
41 . 2 . 130 
34- . 9 . 070 
34 . 9 .12 5 
3L~ • 9 . 200 
39 .0 . 160 
41 .2 . 105 
39 . 0 . 135 
37. 8 . 124 
Resolution 38.3 l ines/~m 
Log min . contrast •••• 100 
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Table I F - Log l·ani !num Contrast a t Reso1u tion Threshol d 
Str i p No . so 5-4 
Fi1m • .• • . • •.. • .• so 1166 
Lens •• • ••..••• • • Te s S Sl. r 
~ C'3 l. ,no • • • • • • ~ • • • • • / 
~xposure t1me • •• l sec 
Observer .. 
Frame Resolution Log Hi n . 
No . 1ines / mm Contrast 
1 9 -37 
2 8 . 24 . 015 
~ 8 . 24 .009 8 . 2l+ 
5 9 . 37 
6 9 .37 . 019 
7 9 . 37 . 011 
8 9 . 37 . 010 
0 9 . 37 . 010 7 
10 8 . 24 . 012 
.Average 8 . 89 . 012 
Average for both observers: 
Length to 1~1idth ratio • • • ~ 
Film scale f actor ••••• • • 8 . 24 
Recorder scal e f e.c tor ••• l \ . 
Viewing Magnifica tion ••• 6 . 6 
Observer B 
Resolut ion Lo g Hin. 
line s / :cn .. '.Tl Contrast 
9 .37 
8 . 24 . 015 
8 . 2~- . 009 
8 . 24 
7- 39 8 . 2LJ. . 012 
8 . 24 . 016 
8 . 24 . 024 
7. 39 . 015 
8 . 2l.t- . 012 
8 . 03 . 014 
Resolution •••••••••• 8 . 49 linas / mm 
Log min . con t rast ••••• 013 
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Table I G - Log 1'-'iinimu:n Contras t at Re solution Thr e sho l d 
Strip No . 10-2 
Film ••••••••••• • SO 1166 
Lens . ........... Biotar 
f ....... .. .. . 46 
.no ..... . l/r:: 
_,xposur e ~.,une. • • .J 
Observer A 
F,l, ame Resolution Log l'!:in . 
No . lines/mm Contras t 
11 14 . 2 .015 
13 14 . 2 .010 
ll.t- 15 . 8 .008 
lC:: 14 . 2 . 01 5 
./ 
16 14 .2 .020 
17 14 . 2 . 020 
18 14 . 2 . 01 3 
19 14 . 2 .015 
20 15. 8 .023 
21 15 . 8 .010 
~vera ;_; e 14. 7 .015 
li.ve r::lge for bo t h observers : 
Leng t h t o v! i d th r e. tio ••• ~ 
"' . 1 - f' ' 77 ~l~m scale ac~or •• •• ••• • 
3ecorder scale f actor • •• l~ 
Viewing magnifica tion ••• 6.6X 
Observer B 
Res ol ution Log i'·' . 
··'-J.n • 
lines / mm Cont _"a s t 
11.1- . 2 
. 015 
14 . 2 . 010 
1l.J- . 2 .020 
14 . 2 .01 5 
14 . 2 . 020 
15 . 8 .016 
15 . 8 .0_6 
14. 2 .015 
14 . 2 . 022 
14 .2 
1LJ-. 5 .017 
He s o1ution 14 . 6 1ines/ mm 
Lo0 2in . contr ast ••••• 016 
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Table I H - Lo~ }1ini~um Contra st a t Resolut ion Threshold 
Strip No. SO 20-1 
Film ..... . ...... so 1166 
Lens ••.•.•...... Biota r 
f ............ 22 
E2Sosure ti~e ••• l /25 
Observer . 
Frame •esolution Log rhn . 
No . lines/mm Contrast 
3 26 .3 .013 
4 30.0 . 010 
5 23.6 . 023 
6 26 .3 . 023 
7 26.3 .017 
8 23 . 6 .020 
9 30 . 0 . 010 
10 26 .3 . 017 
11 30 . 0 .013 
12 26 . 3 . 023 
Ave r::J_ge 26. 9 .017 
Average for both observers: 
Le ngth to l'>' idth ratio • •• =<.? 
Film scale facto r •• • •••• 26 . 3 
Recorder sc ale f~c tor ••• 3X 
Viewing magnifi cat i on ••• 13 r 
Observe r B 
Resolution Log h ln . 
lines / mm C:Jntras t 
23 . 6 . 033 
26.3 . 020 
23 .6 .023 
26 . 3 . 023 
26 . 3 .017 
23 .6 . 020 
26 .3 .017 
26.3 . 017 
30.0 . 013 
26 .3 . 023 
25 . 9 .021 
Re s olution •..•.•••• 26 .4 lines / mm 
Log min . cont r as t •• • • • 019 

















Avera ::; e 




time •••• 1/50 
Ob server A 
Re solution Log I-1in . 
l ines/ ·nm Contr ast 
43 .3 .020 
L1-8. 3 . o4-o 
54.6 .015 
Length to i·Ji c,th ratio ••• ~ 
Fil m sca le f uc tor ••••••• 26. 7 
Recorder scale factor ••• 2 ~ 
Vi e~tring rnagni fica tion •• • 30X 
Observer B 
Resolution Log Ein. 
lines/ mm c nt r ast 
43 .0 • oL~o 
43 .0 .055 
43. 0 .050 
Lt-3 .0 .0 50 _· 4-3.0 . 050 
'R 
.025 4-":l. 0 .050 4-'- .3 
43:o 48. 3 .035 . 050 
L~ B . 3 .035 43 .0 .050 
48.3 .035 43.0 . 050 
)L~. 6 .·015 48. 3 . 050 
54 . 6 .030 43.0 . 050 
49.7 .030 Lt3 .5 .050 
verage for both observers: 
Re sol ution 46 . 6 l ines/mm 
Lo g ~in . contrast •••• • 040 
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Teble IJ - Lo ~ Einimum Cont r as t a t Reso l ution T~reshold 
Strip No . 
Fi m . .. ..... . ... SO 1166 
Lens •. • .. . • . •• .. Biota r 
f ....... .... . 8 
E2gosure t i me •• • l/1 50 
Observer ' .
Fr ame Resolution Log ~-~in . 
No . lines/ mm Contra s t 
11 58 . 2 
12 46 . 8 . 0 55 
13 58 . 2 
14 52 . 1 . 015 
15 52 . 1 . 025 
16 52 . 1 . 065 
i§ 52 . 1 ) 2 . 1 
19 46 . 8 . 030 
20 46 . 8 . 025 
~·· ve r ar. e lr9 . 4 . 036 
Average for both obs erve r s : 
so 60-1 
Leng th t o \•li d th r .:>_ t io ..• ~ 
Fil~ sca l e f~ c tor • • . . • .• 4 . 
Recorder sca le fac to r ••• 2X 
u · · ·r · t · 30v vleW l l1.g ma 0 nl · lca _lon •• • A 
Observe r B 
1 esolution Log l>Ii n . 
lines/ mm Contr ast 
52 . 1 . 025 
52 . 1 .o_o 
52 . 1 . 015 
58 . 2 . 010 
52 . 1 . 025 
52 . 1 . 065 
52 . 1 
52 . 1 
52 . 1 . 055 
46 . 8 . 025 
52 . 2 . 028 
Re soluti.on 50 . 8 l ines/ mm 
Log min . contr ast ••.• • 032 
Lro 
·-
Ts.ble I Ii - Log Ivlini1mr. Con tra.s t at Resolution Threshol d 
Stri p No . TX 2 . 5-l 
Fi l m •• .. ••• • •••• Tri-X 
Lens •••••••••••• Biota r 
f no •••• •••••••• 11 ~dposure ti~e ••• l/150 
Observer A 
Fre.m.e Resolut ton Log 1-Ii n . 
No . 1ines/mm Contr as t 
2 2 . 66 . 018 
71 2. 98 . 024 4 2. 98 .014 
5 2 . 98 .010 
6 3.36 . 01~-
7 2. 98 . 008 
8 2 . 66 .012 
9 2 . 66 . 014 
10 2. 66 . 016 
ll 2.~7 . 020 
Average 2 . 83 .015 
: verage for both observers : 
Leng t h to width r a tio . • • 5/l 
-., . 1 l f .... Q 38- -~l m sca_e a cLor • • • •••• 0 . 
Recorder s cale f ac tor ••• 5X 
Vie ~;Jing :' ia ,?;nifi.c a tion ••• 6 . 6-
Observe ~' B 
-
Re solution Log l-lin. 
lines / nlffi Contrast 
2.66 . 018 
2. 98 . 024 
2.66 . 014 
2 . 98 .010 
3 .36 . 014 
2. 98 . oo8 
2.66 .012 
2 . 66 .014 
2.66 . 016 
2 . ~7 .020 
2.80 .015 
Resolution •••• ••••• 2.82 lines/ m.rn 
Log Min . Contras t •••• 015 
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Tc:.ble TIB - Log 1-Ii nj_rnum Contrast at Resolution T __ reshold 
Strip No . TX 5-l 
Fil :-:1 • • •••.•..••• T1-"Ji-X 
Lens ••.••••.•••• Biotar 
fno ........... . l. l 
J~~a sure time •.• l/150 
Observer , 
.1-i. 
Zra:ne Resc:>lution Lo a Hin . 
No . lines / :um Contras t 
13 7. 50 . 026 
14 6 . 73 . 030 
15 5-31 .046 
16 5.31 • 032 
17 6 .73 .042 
8 5 oQ o / v . 01 ~ 
l 0 
·- / 7. 50 .022 
20 5 . 98 • 03L~ 
22 5. 31 . 038 
23 ;.31 .036 
.__Z4 6 .7-:), • 0~_4 
:lvere . .; e 6 . 4~ . 032 
~be ra~e f or both observers: 
Length to wi dth r a tio •.• 5/l 
Fi l m scale f actor ••••••• 9 . 3 q~ 
Re corder scale f 3c tor ••• 5X 
Viewing ~&gnific a t ion ••• 6 . 6X 
Observer B 
Resolution Log l-Ii n . 
lines/ mr Contras t 
'7. 50 .026 
6 . 73 . 030 
5. 31 . 046 
5 • l .032 
6 .73 .042 
5. 98 . 018 
7.50 .022 
5 . 93 . 03~-
6 .73 . 039 
5- 31 . 036 
6 . T1 . 0~4 
6 .3 5 .032 
~esolution •••.••••• 6 . 41 lines/ mm 
Log Lin . Contra st • ••• 032 
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Table I IC - Log Nini~um Contrast at Resolution Threshold 
Str ip l\To . T_r 10-1 
Film. o o o o o •••••• Tri - X 
Lens •.••.. o.oo•o Bi otar 
fl1 0 • •• •• .. • ..• • ll 
~xposur e time ••. l / 150 
Obse rve r A 
Fre.me Resolution Log l-11 n . 
No . lines / mm Contras t 
2 10. 5 • oL:-o 
3 11 .7 .0 56 
4 10. 5 .o48 
5 11 .7 .036 
6 10. 5 . 0 50 
7 ·11.7 .050 
8 10. 5 .ot+6 
9 13.2 .026 
10 11 . 7 .060 
l l 0 .2 2 . 062 
-~verag e 11 . 3 .OLI-7 
Ave r a~e f or both observers : 
Leng th t o width r a tio ••• 5/l 
Film sca l e f a c tor o •••.•• 36 . 9 
Recorder s c~le f actor ••• 5X 
Viewing ma~nifica tion ••• 6 . 6~ 
Obs erver B 
Resolu tion Log 1.,.1in . 
l ines/mm Contr a st 
9 .25 . 066 
11 .7 .056 
10.5 . 048 
11.7 .036 
9 . 25 . 033 
11.7 . 0 50 
11.7 . OLt-2 
11. 7 .048 
11.7 .060 
0
. 2S . 062 
10 . 87 . 050 
F) 1 .L. . • ll oP , . " I ,eso ULlon........ ~ • u ..Llne s mm 
Log Ni n . Contrast •••• 048 
Tabl e IID - Log Lini mum Contras t a t Resolu tion Thr eshold 
St r ip No . TX 14- 1 
Fil1n ...........• Tr i -~  
Lens •• ••.•• •.•• • Bi o t a r 
.:r 110 " ••• • • : •••• • 11 
~xposure tl~e ••• l /1 50 
Obse r ve r ~~ 
-
Fre.me Re sol u tion Log Hin . 
No . lines / mm Contras t 
2 13 . 7 . o4R 
3 10 . 8 . 0 56 
LJ- 12 .2 .062 
5 12 . 2 . 062 
6 13.7 . 08Lf-
7 13 . 7 . 050 
8 13. 7 .026 
9 12 . 2 .05Lf-
10 12 .2 o c::tj_ . ..) ' 
11 12.2 . 102 
l 2 12 . 2 . 062 
.4.verage 12 . 6 .060 
i ve r age f or bot h obse rvers : 
Leng t h to wi d t h r a tio •• • 5/l 
Film sc2l e f actor • •••••• 3 . 5, 
Re cor der s ca l e f a_c t or ••• 5X 
Vie-vling rnag;nif i ca ti on • • • 6 . 6.X: 
Obser ve r B 
Resol u t i on Log p · 
-'-ln . 
l ines/ mm Contra s t 
13 .7 . 048 
10. 8 . 0 56 
12 .2 . 062 
1 3.7 . 0 50 
13.7 . 084 
12 . 2 . 050 
13.7 . 026 
12.2 . 0 54 
12.2 . 0 51 
12 . 2 . 102 
12 . 2 . 062 
12 . 6 
.0 59 
Resol ution •••••••• 12 . 6 lines / mm 
Log Min . Cont r ast • ••• 0 59 
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T2.ble II2 - Log Eininmm Contras t e. t I-leso l u tion Threshold 
St rip No . TX 30-1 
Fil m • • .• • . .• •• •• Tr i-]: 
Lens •• ..•• • •... • Biotar 
f no . . • . . . • ... • . 11 
~xpJsure time •• • l/150 
Observe r A 
-J.<' rame Resolu tion Log Hin . 
No . lines / mm Contras t 
12 23.2 .082 
13 23 . 2 . 133 
14 23 . 2 .090 
15 20. 9 . 108 
16 23 . 2 . 160 
17 23 . 2 . 1l.:-O 
18 26 . 4 . 070 
19 26 . l.~ . 052 
20 23 . 2 .114 
21 26 . L~ . 060 
~ ve r age 24 . 0 . 101 
verage f or bo t h observer s : 
Length to wi dth r ~ tio •• • ~/1 
Fil m s cale f actor • • . .• •• j6. 9 
Re corder sca l e f ac tor ••• 5X 
Viewing ~agnific a tion • •• 6 . 6 L 
Observe r B 
Reso l ut i on Log l ·li n . 
1ines /nlm Contr~s t 
23.2 .082 
23 . 2 . 133 
23 . 2 . 090 
20 . 9 . 108 
23.2 . 160 
23 . 2 . 140 
26 . 4 . 070 
26 . 4 . 052 
23 . 2 .114 
2\. 2 .110 
23 . 7 .106 
Resolution • ••• • • • • 23. 8 1ines/ mm 
Log Mi n . con tras t •••• 104 
T3.ble I IF - L:)_:s l•iinimum Contras t a t Resoluti on Tb..resho1d 
Stri p No . T 40-1 
7ilm • • ••. • •.•• .• Tri-X 
Lens ••••..• .•••. Bi otar 
~no •.• •• . : .• •. • 11 
~xposure tl~e ••• 1/150 
Observer '' 
Fra ,e neso l ut i on Log I~ in. 
No . l ines/ rrim Contras t 
2 33 . 2 . 07 
~ 37 . 0 .08 33.2 . 1 Lr-
5 33 .2 . 12 
6 33.2 . 10 
7 33.2 . 13 
8 33 .2 . 12 
9 37 . 0 .06 
10 29 .6 . 10 
11 33 . 2 .08 
ive r ::~.g e 33 . 6 . 100 
_ver age f or both observers: 
Leng t h to wi d t h r atio • •• 5/1 
Film sc~ le fa ctor ...•••• 36 . 9 _ 
Recorder scale fa c tor ••• 3-
Viewin~ Magni fication • •• 1 3~ 
Observer B 
Re so l uti on Loa 0 I·,~ i n . 
lines/ mm Contr::ls t 
33.2 . 07 
37.0 . 08 
33 . 2 . 14 
33.2 . 12 
33 . 2 . 10 
33 .2 . 13 
33.2 . 12 
33.2 .22 
29 .6 . 10 
33.2 . 08 
32 . 2 . 116 
Resolution ••••••••• 32. 9 lines/ mm 
Lo~ min . contra st ••••. 108 
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Table IIG - Log Minimum Contras t a t Res olution Thr e shold 
Strip No . TX 2 . 5-1 
Fi1m ••• ••. •.•.•• Tri - X 
lens ••• .•• ••.•• • Bi o t a r 
!no • · • • · • ~ • · · • ·1 ]_ . ~xposure tlme ••• 1/150 
Observer A 
Frame Be solution Log ;. .~ . r'lln . 
_·Jo • lines/mm Contra s t 
12 6 . 73 .020 
13 6 . 73 . 012 
14 7. 50 .oo8 
15 7 . 50 .oo4 
16 6. 73 .014 
17 6 .73 .014 
18 6 . 73 .014 
19 7 . 50 . 002 
20 7 . 50 . 006 
21 5' . 98 .oo8 
; verage 6 . 96 .010 
ve rag e for both observers: 
Lengt h to width r a tio ••• ,....o 
Film sc a l e factor ••.••• • ~ .3 3X 
Recorde r sca le f actor •• • 5~ 
Vie ·~; ing ma gnifica tion ••• 6 . 6X 
Observer B 
He solution Log lfiin . 
1ines/mm Contr ~ st 
6 . 73 . 020 
7. 50 .018 
7.50 . 008 
7.50 . oo4 
6 .73 . 014 
6 .73 .014 
6.73 .014 
7.50 . 002 
6 .73 .014 
5.11 . 016 
6. 90 . 012 
I e so1ution ••• ••••• 6 . 93 lines/mm 
Log min. contrast. . 011 
Table IIE - Log i lini:nu:~1 Contr e.. st a t Resolu tion Thr e sho l d 
Strip No . TX 5-l 
Fil"~n • • • •.• .• • • • • Tri - X 
Lens •. • •• • • • • • • • Bi ot a r 
fno . • . • . • . .. • • • 11 
Exposure time • • • l/150 
Obse rver A 
Fr c::.me Resolution Lo.5 r·lin. 
flo . lines / mm Contra st 
2 12.0 .020 
3 13.5 .014 
Ll- 12 . 0 .024 
5 12 . 0 . 030 
6 12 . 0 . 018 
7 13.5 . 028 
8 13 . 5 . 026 
9 12 . 0 .026 
10 12.0 .026 
11 12.0 .028 
i ve ra ge 12.4 . 024 
Average for both observers: 
Length t o ',•iid t h r a tio • •• ,_£.) 
Fil m sc a le f actor • • • • . • • 8 .38 
Recorder sca l e f actor •• • 5-
Vie wing ~a gnific ation • • • 6.6X, 13X 
Observer B 
He s olu tion Log Hin . 
lines/ rnm Contras t 
12. 0 . 020 
12 . 0 . 018 
12 . 0 . 024 
10.6 . 018 




12 . 0 .026 
12 .0 .028 
12.2 .023 
nesolution • • •• •••• 12 . 3 line s / mm 
Log min . contrast •• • • 024 
Ta ble II I - Lo ~ l'·Iinimum Contra s t a t Resolution Tll resho l 
Strip No. TX 10-1 
Film ... . ..... ~~~ .. ~~ri-~r 
Lens •• ••••••.• • • Bi o t ar 
fno ...... ....... 11 
2x posure time ••• l/150 
Observer A 
Frame Re S')1u tion Log Ivli n . 
No . 1ines / :n'n Contra s t 
12 16.6 .025 
13 1 L~. 8 • OltO 
1l~ 14. 8 .036 
15 14. 8 .o4o 
16 21.0 . 014 
17 16 . 6 .038 
18 14. 8 .026 
l 0 16.6 .033 
- / 
20 14.8 .034 
21 14.8 .026 
22 14. R • Qy.L~ 
.:i.V·9r age 1~- . 6 .032 
. verage f or both observers: 
Leng t h t o \vi d th r a tio ••• ~ 
Film sca le f actor • • ••••• 36 . 9 
Re corder sca le f act r • •• 5X 
Viewing ~a~nificati n ••. 6 . 6X, 13-
Observer B 
He solu tion Log I.:i n . 
lines/ mrn Contra st 
16 .6 .025 
1L~. 8 • oL~o 
1L~ • 8 .036 
14.8 .040 
16.6 . oL:-o 
14 . 8 .034 
14. 8 .026 
11~ . 8 
.037 
14 . 8 . oj4 
14. 8 .026 
11.2 .040 
15.0 .034 
Resolu tion • . •••••• 14.8 line s/ mm 
Lo~ min. contra s t •••• 033 
4o 
/ 
Ta le I IJ - LO ':?: ~<inimurn Con tl~as t at Re so l ut ion T li' 2 s~ _ old 
St r ip No . TX 14- l 
-1 i 1-n • • • • • • • • • • • • T r i - X 
Lens ••.••••.• . .• Biota r 
fno ······~····· 11 
.:;:x posure trne •• • 1/150 
Observer A 
r-----
?ro.me J eso1ution Log Hin . 
!IT . lines/ mm Contrast 
13 21 . 8 • 03L1-
1LI- 21 . 8 . 018 
15 19 . 4 . o4Lr-
16 19 . L1- . 040 
17 19 . 4 .038 
18 19 . 4 . 0 "5 5 
19 19 .LI- . 036 
20 19 . 4 . 030 
21 19 . 4 • oLt-5 
22 19 .4 . 034 
i ver age 19 . 88 . 037 
Ave r ag e f or both observer s : 
Length to Hid th r a tio •• • =<D 
Fi l m sc ~le fa ctor •..•••• 8 . 5 
Re corder sca l e f ac tor ••• ~r 
Vievving Ea gn ifi cat ion • •• 6 . 6~: 
Observer B 
Re so l ut i on Lo6 I-Iin . 
line s / nlin Contras t 
21. 8 . 034 
19 . 4 . 040 
1 o 1,. 
-/ • . 044 
]_ 0 h 
. 040 7 0 I 
19 . 4 . 038 
19 . 4 . 0 55 
17. 3 . 070 
1 <) . 4 . 030 
19 . 4 .045 
19 . 4 . 034 
- -
19 . 43 .043 
Rssolut ion ••••••••• 19 . 6 1ines/ mm 
Log mi n . contra st ••••• 040 
50 
Ta ble I II: - Log Nini mu:n Cont r a st a t Re s ol ution Tb.resh0l d 
St rip No . TX 30-1 
Fil1T1 • • .•.••••••• Tr j_ - )~ 
Lens • • •...••..•• Bio t &.r 
f 0 ••.•••••..•• ]_ l ~n~osure ~l··m e 1/1~0 
' -'-'..ic) l ... o o • - ) 
Obs er ver 
Frs.me Resol ut i on 
I\ o . l i nes/ mm 
2 37. 0 
~ 37 . 0 42 . 1 
5 42. 1 
6 Ll·2 .l 
7 37 . 0 
8 37 . 0 
9 42 . 1 
10 33.2 
l l ~7.0 














. 0'), 8 
.048 
Ave r age for both observe r s : 
Lengt h t o \vi6 t h r a tio ••• ~ 
Fil~ sc : l e f~ c t or .•••.•• 36 . 9 
rtecorder sca le f a c to r ••• 
Viewi ng ~agnific a t ion ••• l3X 
Observer B 
Re sol u t i on Lo .~ -.. .rnn . 
l i nes / mm Cont r as t 
37 . 0 • oL~ 5 
37 . 0 . 055 
37.0 .072 
4 2 . 1 . 030 
37 . 0 . c68 
37.0 .048 
37 . 0 .060 
37.0 . 056 
33 .2 . 052 
~7 . 0 .038 
37. 1 . 052 
Resolut i on • • ..••• 37. 9 line s / mm 
Log min . contra s t •• •• 0 50 
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Tabl e IIL - Lo~ ~ini~um Cont r as t at Resol ution Thre shold 
Strip No . TX 40-1 
i l m ••.••••••••• Tri - 7 
Lens . ........... Bi tar 
f ........... . 11 
~~~osure time ••• l / 150 
Observer A 
Fr ame Reso l ut ion Log hin . 
1T0 • lines / mJl Contrast 
13 46 . 7 . 02 
14 46 .7 .04 
15 46 .7 . 03 
16 42 . 2 . 08 
17 42 . 2 .06 
18 1.~ 2 . 2 .06 
19 42 . 2 . 08 
20 42 . 2 . 05 
21 42 . 2 . 09 
22 42 . 2 . 10 
2~ ~-2 . 2 . 06 
Aver a oe 43 . 4 . 060 
Average for both observers : 
Length to \·Jidth r atio ••• ..-c; 
~ilm sca le f actor .•.•••• 36 . 9 
Recor der scale f actor ••• 
Viewing magnifi cation ••• 6 . 6X , l3X 
Observer B 
Reso l ution Log I'1i n . 
lines/ mm Contra st 
42 . 2 . 06 
42 .2 . 06 
42 . 2 • oL,_ 
42.2 . 08 
42 . 2 . 06 
42.2 . 06 
L:-2. 2 . 08 
4-2 .2 . 04 
. 42.2 
. 09 
42 . 2 . 10 
46 .7 . 0 7 
~-2 . 5 . 06 , 
Reso l ut ion ••••.••• 43.0 line s/ mm 
Log mi n . contras t •••• 064 
52 
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Tabl e III - Metrical Propert ie s of Three -line Reso l ution Char t 
Group : leso l ving Po1·.' e r 







6 • 356 
7 . 401 
8 .454 
0 • 50)_1-/ 
10 • 568 
11 .6]4 
12 .714 
13 . 801 
14 . 896 
15 1.005 
16 1 .139 
17 1 .. 266 
18 1. 437 
19 · 1.608 








0 8 16 32 40 
RESOLUTI ON - Lines / mm . 
Fi gure 4. Log l•.!: i ni mum. Contrast in Fi l m Requi red for Reso lution . 
SO 1166 Fil~ . · Short Line Targe ts . Data 1.veraged 
























0 8 16 32 40 
RESOLUT ION - Li nes / mm 
Figure 5. Log Minilnt1Jl1 Contra s t in Film .rtequired for .Resolution . 
TRI - X Film. Short Line Targets . Data Averaged 
for Two Observers . 
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RESOLUT I ON - Lines/mm 
30 40 50 
Figure 6. Log I',~inimu:n Contr as t i n_ Film Required for Re s olution. 
bO 1166 Film. Long Line Ta r 6 ets . Data Aver aged 
f or Two Observer s . 
. 060 
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H~SOLUTION - Li nes /mm 
/ 
4o 50 
Fi gu re?. Log Mi n i mum Contr ast in Film neq ui red f or Re sol ution . 
TRI-X Film . Long Line Targets . Data ve r aged 













A . 70 
B • so 10- 2 
• 80 
. 70 
c. so 20 - 1 . 
Figures 8 ~ , B, and c. Sample Microdensito_e ter 7r_ c e s . 










E . SO 60-1 
Fi r,;ures 8 D and E . Sa mple h icrodensitometer Traces . 










A. TX 2 . 5-l • 
• 70 
./ 
. 6 5 









. 6 5 
c . 'IX 1 0 - l . 
F i gur e s 9 A , B, and C. Sample IVI ic rodens i tome ter T-.ca c es . 




. 6 5 
.60 
TX 14-1 
F' igure 9 D., Samp le Microdensitometer Traces . TRI - X Series. 
Short Line Tar gets. 
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F i gure 9 E .• Sa mple Microd e nsitometer Traces . TRI-X Series. 







Figure 9 F . Sample Microdens itometer T.Paces. TRI-X Series. 








A. SO 5-4 
B. SO 10-2 
c. so 20-1 
Figures lOA, B, and .C. Sample Microdensitometer Traces. 




D. SO 40-1. 
1.00 
.75 
E. SO 60-1. 
Figures lO Dand E. Sample Microdensitometer Traces. 
SO 1166 Series. Long Line Targets. 
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.bd 
A. TX 2.5-1 • 
• 70 
.65 











C. TX 10-1. 
Figures l l A,B, and c. Sample Microdensitometer Traces. 


















D. TX 14-1 • 
E. TX 30-1. 
Figures ll D and E. Sample Micr0densitometer Traces. 











F. TX 40-1. 
Figure l l F. Sample Microdensitometer Traces. 
TRI-X Series. Long Line Targets. 
~-
Figure l 2.i\. SO 5-4 l v e r a.g e Resolution 5 .34 lins .s / mm , 
~verage Log Mi n . Contr ast . 015 , Magn ifica t ion 6 . 6-
Fi6ure 12B SO 5-~- Ave r age Reso l ution 8 . 49 l / IT1..111 , 
ve rage Log l·iin . Contrast . 013 , l•iagn ifica.t ion 6 . 6-· 
Fi gure1 3A SO 10-2 Average Re solut ion S. 78 1/mm , 
Average Log Min . Contra s t • 03 8 , 11la . .:,n ifica. t i on 6 . 6X 
F i guT e 13B SO 10-2 i .ver2Lg e Res o l u ti on 14 . 6 1/mm , 
Aver ag e Log Hin. Con ~ra s t • 016, Hag:1ific a tion 6 . 6X 
70 
Figure 14Aso 20 - 1 Aver a ge Reso_ution 16 . 6 1/mm , 
_verage Lo g Min. Contr a st . 051 , Magnifica tion 13-
Fi gur e14B SO 20-1 Average Res olut i on 26 . 4 1/~J.m , 
Aver age Log Min . Contra s t . 019 , Magnifi ca tion 13X 
71 
l"igure l). 30 40-1 Aver a .~ e Reso l u t ion 3L~ . 2 1/m~n. , 
Avers. ge Log h in . Contras t . 110, Hs_gnific e:.tion 40~ -
F i gure l5B SO 40-l Lverage Re solu tion 46 . 6 1/m~ , 
Average Log h in . Con t ra s t . 040 , M&gnificQtion 40X 
72 
Figure 16A SO 60-1 Aver age rtGsolu tion 38 .3 1/mrn , 
~verage Lo ry Min . Contrast . 100, Ma gnifica tion 30, 
Fi gure 16B SO 60-l Ave r age Resolu tion 50 . 8 1/mm , 
varage Log Min. Contras t . 032, Magnif i ca t i on 30X 
73 
; 
Figure 17- TX 2 . 5-1 !l.verag e Heso1ution 2. 82 1/mm , 
J verage Loz ~-~in . Con t r as t .015, Ivie.gni fication 6 . 6 ~-
Fi :sure 17B TX 2 . 5-1 ~ verage Rs so1u tion 6 . 93 1/mm 
ver ag e Log Nin. Contras t . 011, Magnific&ti on 6 . ~X 
Figur·e l Qi\ TX 5-l 1~ve rage Hes olution 6 . 41 1/ mm , 
~verage Log Min . Contras t .032, Magni fic a tion 6 . 6 
F i gure l BB TX 5-1 ~~ve ra g e Resolut ion 12 . 3 1/rr..m , 
~ve rage Lo g h in. Contrast . 024, Magn ification 6 .6X 
75 
Fi gure1SA TX 10-1 Aver age Resolu tj_on 11.08 1/mrn. , 
~· ver age Lo6 Min . Cont r a st • 048 , Hagnific ::;. tion 6 . 6: 
Figure 19B ':Lr 10-1 Aver age Res olut ion 14 . 8 1/mm , 
.A v e r e_g e Log l'iin . Cont r ast .033, ~,:agn ific a tion 6 . 6 
76 
igure 20 ·-TX 1Lf-- l ve ra ~ e .Res ·:)1ution 12 . 6 1/mrn , 
; verage Log Min. Contrast . 059 , Ma~nific ation 6 . 6 ~ 
Figure20B T 1Y--1 Av erEJ.ge Resolution 19 . 6 1/mm , 
Ave rage Log l•~in. Contrast . OLf-O, I ..~a.znification 6 . 6 -~ 
77 
Fi :~ure21 TX 30-1 ..:"..vera.ge Resolution 23. S l / mm , 
_, vere.ge Log :tv: in . Contras t . 104, Nagni fic ~, t ion 6 . 6:r 
Fi ~ure21B TX 30-1 Ave r a ge : eso1ution 37 . 9 1/~ , 
A I . . . c .1.. t 0 r:::'O -. . f . t . 13 ~T ~ ver age Jo g r-un . onLras · . / , l·1a~DllC :?. lon 4 
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The ob jective of the study was to determine ho\v i ma_ge con-
tras t requ ired in photogr aphic emulsions to resolve tricolu_nmar 
bar t argets visuilly varied e.s the spa tia l frequency of t~e tar-
gets i ncreas ed . 
Threshold contra s-t f or homogeneous t a r gets, arranged in de-
cre2s i ng order of size and viewed under wagnific a tion with per-
f ect op tics, rem~ins constant if the magnification is chos en so 
as t o l eep the apparent i me,g e size of the t ar gets the same . Hm·r-
ever , 'i;Jhen t he t a r gets are i mpressed upon photogr aphic emuls i ons , 
t hreshold contras ts increas e because of t he disturbing effect of 
the gr a i n clumps in the emul s i on . Two films, Kodak SO 1166 , now 
c alled Plus-~C !drec on , and Eodak Tri-A vJere analyzed to determine 
how the thresho l d contr as ts were affected by the gr a ininess of 
80 
the films iiJhen t he beckgr ound densities of the films \·Jere • 75 ± . 1 . 
Contrast in the photographic i mag es was varied by i ntroduc -
i ng controlled ai;1ount s of str e.y ligh t i n to a CE:mera s ystem vii t __ 
a beam splitter . Resolution values of approxima t ely 2.5, 5, 10, 
20, 30, and 50 l ines/ rf1J11 i.·rere obtained . Ten fr ames f or e e_ch of 
t he above va l ues were analyzed by tvro tra ined observers, free t o 
s elec t magnifica tion ~nd viewing table illumina tion , ~nd the 
t hr ee- bar br oups withi n each frame called just-resolved by each 
observer wer e scanned with a recordi ng wicrodensitometer t o e t -
ermi ne the minimum density difference D D required t o resolve each 
of the groups. lver age values of threshol d res ol uti on and the 
corresponding average minin:n1m density differ ences thu s obtai ned 
we r e tl1en compu ted for e&ch of t he films and f or target len g t h 
t o 11id th r e. tios of fi ve to one and e s sentially i nfinity . 
The data vJas pl otted vTi th Ll D c.~s B. function of resolution 
R, and third order expressions derived from t he curves. It wa s 
f ound that t he s econd and t hird order terms vJere f s:.1ch small 
ma3nitude ( lo-5R2 and 10-7R3) tha t they coul d be distega r ded 
fo r pr actical pur pos e and the resultino linear expressions were 
of tte for:..... 
AD = b+ GR 
where b is a constant, . 005, assumed equa l to t he n mi n2l v~lue 
of i1 D for visual resolu tion t hresholds of infinitely l ::.rge t 2.r-
gets , and G is a vari able dependent pr i marily upo. t he gr &in 
characteristic.s of the film. 
The expre s sions f or the two films , where short (5/1) and 
long ("""') line t <:>. r ge ts are emp l oyed are: 
Short Li ne targets 
SO 1166 -- AD= • 005 +. 003R 
rr:::-I - ~ AD= • 005 .;- • OOLf-R 
Long Line t ar gets 
so 1166 AD= . 005 + . 0008R 
AD= . 005 + . 00+5R 
It I·Jc:. s found that t he incre2.s e in resolution obta i ned by 
u sing long line t argets was about one and one - half times , but 
that t he l o11g line t ar ge ts ·v1ere much more difficult to evalu2.te 
visually bec ause of the l eng t h of the l ines . 
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